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From the small seedling planted by
our founder Ernest Radley in 1945, his
commitment to Christian values, his
vision, struggles and his hard work, our
family business has flourished.

OILFIELD
SERVICES

Our goal is to give the best 24-hour oil,
commercial and industrial services to
Southeast Texas and its surrounding areas.
Pictured above from top left: 1. Mechanic repairing
cooler fan motor on gas well, 2. Rotoflex pumping
unit, electrical & mechanical services, 3. REI’s
mechanic shop, pump & valve repair, 4. Positive
displacement pump repair, 5. Tank battery separator
instrumentation automation, 6. Oilfield pumping
unit, 7. Saltwater disposal power system

Radley Electric, Inc. is dedicated to
providing a safe, stable and professional
work environment for our employees.
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OILFIELD SERVICES
» Installation & maintenance of electrical &
mechanical equipment associated with all
stages of oil production, transportation &
refining
» Automatic tank gauges & tank mixers
» Variable speed drives & Add-A-Phase controls
» Oil well pumping, above ground &
submergible
» Salt water disposal systems with pumping
skid, drive motor, tank level control, high/low
pressure & vibration safety shutdowns
» Design, fabrication, installation &
maintenance of instrumentation & control
systems for tank batteries & separators
» Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) for
turbine meter & Lease Automatic Custody
(LACT) controls
» PLCs for single & multiple locations
integrated through radio remote operation
» Fabrication or refurbishment & installation
of your oilfield pumping facilities, including
fabricating skids & assembly of the proper
power & safety shutdown controls
» Access to a wide range of electric motors &
controls
» Repairing or replacing all types & makes
of pumps & valves, including equipment for
handling corrosive chemicals
» Access to the best available cutting & welding
equipment
» Design, construction & maintenance of
high, medium & low voltage poleline circuits,
complete with lightning protection & power
factor correction capacitors
» A fleet of pole-setting & bucket trucks for
service & installation up to 60 feet
Pictured on center fold from top left: 1. REI’s electrical
motor stock, 2. Commercial building power distribution,
3. Troubleshooting & repairing electrical work,
4. Saltwater Disposal Power System, 5. Poleline
construction equipment

SALES
Motors
» We have the best pricing for electric motors with
our Worldwide sources from 1/2 HP to 250 HP in both
single phase and three phase voltages. Please call for
pricing.
Belts & Pulleys
» All belts are accessible by order in various sizes
through our affilliate company The Belt Source,
Beaumont, Texas with an extensive stock to supply
industrial needs.
Automation Equipment
» REI supplies, installs and maintains automation
equipment and systems for local and remote
monitoring and shutdown for a range of process
systems. Specialists are available to help with the
design and implementation of your automation
system. We are a source for the following
equipment:
Automation Direct: Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC)
Major Head Switch: Liquid Level Control
Murphy Pressure & Level Gauges: High/Low Pressure &
Level Switch Gauges

the History of REI
The history of Radley Electric, Inc. begins with its
founder, Ernest “Ernie” Elmer Radley. Ernie began his
electrical career as a young man of 14, while working
for his father, Jess Radley, who was a carpenter and
builder of churches.
This early start in electricity sent Ernest to work for
the relatively new Gulf Sates Utilities Company, first as
a helper, then a Line Man, then a District Electrician. In
1943, Ernie moved on to World War II shipyard electrical
work as a Master Electrician. In 1945 he settled his family
in Sour Lake, Texas to found his own company, Radley
Electric.
The company
began by making
oilfield electrical
and
residential
electrical repairs.
Ernest’s
sons,
Charley, Howard,
Rhea, and Glen, all
worked for their
father at some
point , beginning
a tradition of the
family-owned and
operated business
that REI still is
today.
Howard
purchased
the
company
from
Ernest when he
retired in 1967. His sons, Donnie, Terry and Joe, and
his son-in-law Guy Gatewood have all been involved
in the progress of Radley Electric, with Terry assuming
ownership and becoming CEO in 2001.
Terry continues to serve as the President of the
company, ensuring the same philosophies as his father
and grandfather: honesty in business and a caring
relationship with employees and the community. Radley
Electric, Inc. is dedicated to providing dependable
and quality service to its clients, now offering oilfield
electrical construction and maintenance, including
power line construction, instrumentation, PLC control
design and automation, installation and repairs for
production, refinery, and gas facilities, now with a staff
of over 60 employees.
Pictured above: Ernest Radley (lower position) on a pole in the
1920’s.

